a nonin tegral exponent, 1 < E < 2.
Our particular need was for a reduced equation sufficien tly simple to permit examination of existing data on fluorine. I have therefore used data only on the similar substances nitrogen and oxygen in the present work. Application of this equation to new data on fluorine will be reported independently [4] .
F(x)
any function of T , nonanalytic at T e. P pressure,1 atm = 0.101325 MN/m 2 • P e critical-point pressure.
Pt triple-point pressure. T temperature , K. Te critical-point temperature. Tt triple-point temperature.
x(T) == (l-TdT )/ (I-Td Te). y(P) ==log (PfPt) /log (P e/Pt).

Introduction
An accurate vapor pressure equation is essential for computing thermodynamic properties of fluids, but a satisfactory function remains undiscovered [1) .1 To achieve accuracy for thermal property computations, many authors resort to polynomial re presentations of experimental vapor pressure data. This has the serious disadvantage that derivatives, dP/dT etc., may not be reliable.
A new approach to this problem resides in the proposal that d 2 PldT2 be infinite at ~he critical point, as given by a term P ~ -(Te -T)2 'log (Te -T) where subscript c refers to the critical point [2] . Other work on critical ph e nomena [3] suggests that this pole also might be described by use of a nonintegral exponent
·C ryogeni cs Divi sion, NBS Boulder Laboratories. Boulde r, Colorado, 80302. 1 ~igures in brac ke ts indica te the lit e rature refe re nces at t he end of thi s paper.
Data and Met hod
I have examined nitroge n and oxyge n for de viation s from the basic vapor press ure e quation,
as have many previous workers. To normalize the variables, I eliminate the constants of (1) by use of triple· point and critical-point properties In the definitions.
where subscript t refers to the triple point. These variables range from zero to unity. Equation (1) now reads simply y=x, and we may conveniently examine plots of the deviations (y-x) as a function of x. For each substance the plot is qualitatively a simple cubic , with roots Xl = 0,0 < X 2 < 1, X3= 1.
The Vapor Pressure Equation
Qualitative behavior of the abov e deviations is
Precise oxygen vapor pressures [5] still cannot be represented accurately by (2) . Addition of a nonanalytic term, F (x), however, yields an accurate equation for nitrogen and oxygen,
Equation (3) is converted to a working equation by multiplying the terms in brackets and collecting powers of x ,
This equation is used throughout the following work.
It is constrained to a given triple-point pressure, Pt. As vapor pressures in the mm Hg range have very low relative accuracy, figure la, this constraint is desirable and useful. If Pt is unknown and is to be estimated from the equation, we have the following option with no constraints,
Excellent representation of vapor pressure data for nitrogen and oxygen is obtained with either of the nonanalytic forms
where exponent E is nonintegral, 1 < E < 2. In the following we shall see that (4b) is better for oxygen as T approaches Tc. For nitrogen, data of the precision tlecessary to choose between (4a) and (4b) are not available, and hence I do not plot the nitrogen deviations in this report. Nitrogen results are given only to indicate that (3) is not unique for oxygen. As a guide for comparing results given below, the most accurate vapor pressure equation currently available for oxygen probably is that of Hust and Stewart [9] ,
with eight coefficients. We note absence of a term liT. This is no oversight, as these authors intensively investigated many well-known forms [1J. 
Some Results for Nitrogen and Oxygen
The nitrogen data used here are those selected by Strobridge [6] , namely from [7] and [8] . The oxygen data are the same as sel ected by Hust [9] Table 3 compares results from (5) with results from (3a) using the nonanalytic form (4b). The last two columns give percent deviations of first and second derivatives via (5) from values obtained via (3a) . These are plotted in figure 3. It is interesting to see that the number of inversions on these plots corresponds exactly to the number of terms used in the power series (5). We also may compare th e curvature d 2 PldTZ calculated by (3a) with results derived from our specifi c heat measurements on the two-phase, liquid vapor system for oxygen [11] . In th e thermodynamic relation [2] , (6) " C v is heat ca pacity of th e two phase system at constant ( volume, C is the Gibbs free e nergy per mol~nd v is I the overall, ave rage molal volume. Data for C ,'(T) at two or more different densities must be inteliJolated onto isotherms. Equation (6) Table 4 gives this comparison of d 2 P I dT2 from (3a) with results from specific heat data via (6) .
As a preliminary measure of the generality of (3), table 5 gives the constants obtained wh en using F 1 (x ) . These values were derived from results such as those in table 2. Fluorine results are quite preliminary. Constants for all three substances have the same signs and about the same magnitudes. The oxygen data used here may have a uniquely high precision near the critical point. As (3a) gives an excellent representation of these data, this is good evidence that the vapor pressure formula inde ed should be nonanalytic at the critical point, as was sugges ted by Yang and Yang in 1964.
S. Comments
The followin g comments have been received, of interest in the rapidly de veloping theory of critical states. Griffiths and Rushbrooke have proven that if d 2 P/dP diverges as IT-Tel -Y, then () < a'+f3 [3b] , whic h brings up the lower limit on E found in the present report for oxygen vapor pressure data.
The scaling laws limit the value of E even further, namely to close to 2. These laws are postulates, not proofs [12] . hecently, a nonanalytic scaling law vapor pressure equation has b een used for CO 2 near the critical point [13] .
